
Housecomm 10/25/2017 
-Bad Ideas Chair election!!! 
-Dean Randall Q&A feedback 
-Sharing cool murals with SH mural review committee 
-Update about cafe in Walker; food tasting/demo events 
-Wood area in basement 
-Open discussion 
 
Attendance: All here 
 
Bad Ideas Chair 
Bad Ideas is a Weekend in IAP where we get money to do bad ideas. Past ideas include 
making a laundry roller coaster, chipotle marathon, chicken nugget eating contest. etc. 
Requires: 
-Acquiring Money 
-Getting people to run event 
-Give money to these people and publicize events 
 
Nominations 
-ecd: no 
-adrianaj: yes 
-conradgo: yes 
-lisatang: yes 
-sharonl: yes 
-swampfox: no 
-jgil: no 
-katj: no 

-beeman: no 
-mayukha: no 
-hshackle: no 
-ixa: no 
-yanisa: no 
-emmar: no 
-sabrina: no 
-julie: no 

 
Answers to questions: 
Adrianaj, 4e 2020, events fall into weird sport things, competitive eating, and lesbian, am good 
at all 3 

- Taking 1 class 
- Grew up driving around here 
- Jockcomm, captain of climbing team 
- No money experience 

Conradgo: 4e 2020, really like doing bad ideas, last year did many things, ran chipotle 
marathon, ran chicken nugget event, really like doing stuff 

- Taking 2 pe classes 
- Grew up in snow, drove van 
- Concertcomm, jockcomm 
- Worst idea: chicken nuggets, and then chipotle marathon, and then dog sledding race, 

and then 24 green buildings 
- Concertcomm finance funding 



Sharonl: 3e 2021, like running events, and helping out events, haven’t experienced Bad Ideas 
but want to help organize something iconic 

- Taking 1 class 
- Cant drive 
- 5 Hackathons organizing 
- Played tag in server room, giant screen crashed on head 
- RFPs 

Lisatang: 2w 2020, like seeing weird shit, ran an event last year. 
- Taking 3 unit class and pe 
- Can drive, but maybe not in snow 
- Tech director for MTG 
- Safety paperwork 

 
Conrad and Lisa are bad ideas chairs! 
 
Dean Randall Q&A Feedback 
Last housecomm, Dean Randall came. Thoughts? 

- There were not that many questions, didn’t gain much out of it 
- Could’ve been separate from housecomm 
- Probs valuable to him in that it was housecomm 

 
Tessa McLain, new head of office of student conduct, is coming November 14th, 
6:30-7:30pm. Stay tuned for more info. 
 
Walker Cafe 
Food-centric events happening in Walker, some dates in Nov and Dec. Would EC like it’s own 
food-centric event, sponsored by Rebecca’s Cafe? Will send out more details. 
 
SH Mural Review Committee 
Allie is on it and she’s going rogue. The committee is discussing what to do with SH murals, 
scope has morphed to what is the future of murals at MIT, especially during renovations. Allie 
wants to collect pictures of murals to show the committee. Hall chairs, please send picture of 
cool hall murals (maybe with story, artist?). Suzy says if EC is renovated, she would want to 
keep it a mural-dorm. 
https://handbook.mit.edu/murals  
 
Wood area in basement 
Basement area is a disaster, JoeG is sad, EHS thinks it’s very unsafe. This space is 
relatively-new, everything is a huge pile of sawdust. Even after putting in tables and cleaning up 
hella, it became a disaster again within a few weeks. It shouldn’t be toolcomm’s job to clean. 
JoeG suggested making a cleaning paid position. Putting up signs? Getting rid of space? 
 
Interest in continuing to have this space in a way that doesn’t make JoeG/EHS sad. 

https://handbook.mit.edu/murals


 
Pool balls have been stolen D: 
Like all of them, at once. 3 sets. Gamecomm is sad and looking for them. 
 
December 5th is EC pres/vp elections 
 


